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Minutes of the College Council—April 13, 2007
1. Members Present—Deanna Michael, Kim Stoddard, Bonnie Braun, Gwen
Senossofsky, Guda Gayle-Evans, Chair
Guests: Mark Koorland, Juanita Fountain, Margaret Hewitt, Vivian Fueyo, Kathe
Rasch,
2. No minutes have been posted at this time.

Committee Reports
3. Awards Committee has agreed to process the Stavros award this year. Gwen will
join Mark and Steve Micklo to review applications.
4. Deanna reported on Annual Review process. All reports have been posted except
one and that will be taken care of.
5. Professional Partnership Committee—no report
6. C & P report: See below.
7. Questions about status of SUCCEED grant students will be addressed at the
faculty meeting.
Dean’s Report—
8. Blaine Brownell has approved the College’s request for a National Search for an
Associate Dean. Deanna Michael will chair the search. Other Committee
members—Jennifer Walker, Kathe Rasch, Mark Pezzo.
Please reference Dean’s report. Document on Faculty load has changes from faculty
input and track changes shows the input from faculty. It will be presented to faculty
this afternoon.
Dean Fueyo reported that Deputy Supt. was amenable to a Temporary Duty
Elsewhere (TDE) that might provide a teacher in residence for next year. With Dr.
Brantley not coming, it might provide a teacher in residence for next year.
Dean Fueyo is in negotiations to appoint a visiting professor in Educational
Leadership as well to support that program.
There was discussion of the childhood education search.

9. Curriculum and Programs Committee—J. Fountain reporting
The C and P committee approved the suspension of the English Education program.
There is a plan in place for the students currently in the program. Action requested from
College Council. Then it goes to Undergraduate Council for final approval.
Gwen moves that program be suspended. Motion carried. Bonnie will forward request
that it be put on the undergraduate council agenda.
Name change for Graduate reading course proposal (RED 6116). The course name was
changed by Tampa to Elementary rather than K-12. DOE has had to give extra help for
students at USF St. Petersburg. DOE is also looking for evidence of differentiated
instruction. Title change is Trends in Differentiated Reading Instruction and course
description has changed to reflect new DOE regulations. Kim moved and Bonnie
seconded approval of the name change. This now goes to graduate council.

Approval of RED 5147. This is a new course brought forward for the Master of Arts in
reading program. Margaret Hewitt reported on the course. MAT in special ed students
were moving into advanced graduate course without adequate background knowledge.
This course will provide a course for RED 6116 course substitute as well.
It is an ESOL infused course. This will service both dual track (sub for 4310) and MAT
in special education. It was taught as a pilot last summer and further modified after that
time. It is a graduate level class in terms of rigor. It was approved in Curriculum and
Programs. Gwen moves approval, Bonnie seconds. Motion approved.
New Business—
Student of concern Process
Reviewed by membership of college council. Kathe Rasch has presented report that
incorporated all changes in the student of concern model.
We need direct instruction and orientation to our professional expectations. Considerable
discussion by CC. K. Rasch will also present at the faculty meeting.

